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rights . The white minority regime wants to do away with this 

right f o r two reasons. Firstly, on "principle " no black 

person can be tolerated to own property in so-called wh i te 

South Africa - that is why the regime chose to introduce t h e 

99- year leasehold scheme instead of granting home ownership 

rights to black people. Secondly, areas like Alex where f ree-

hold title exists are more difficult for the oppressor to 

control . It is much easier to organise resistance in a township 

where one does not have to seek the permission of the white city 10 

council to hire a hall for the meeting, for example. 

In any event, the 99-year leasehold is no solution to the 

housing c risis in Alexandra or anywhere else. For a start , on 

principle we demand the right t o own property in every part o f 

South Africa. What is more, t he 99-year leasehold plan has so 

many defects that it cannot possibly satisfy the housing needs 

of the masses, on ly of a few wealthy blacks. Who can afford 

to take out a leasehold when j ust to register under the scheme 

costs about R2 240 - including such items as R300 for survey of 

the site and R300 for the right of leasehold? The very fact 

that only 49 people had registered in the WRAB area a year after 

the scheme was launched proves our pOint. Besides , only those 

privileged few who hold Section 10 - l(a) or 10 - l(b) rights 

to live in a "whit e" urban area qualify for this programme. 

And since children of those who have Section 10 rights them-

selves do not inherit these rights, they will not be able to 

inherit their parents' leasehold. 

Hundreds of thousands o f black South Africans are homeless, 

the vast majority of us do not h ave decent housing and fair 

20 

rents. The people of Alex and every other area must demand that 30 
. . 

the regime provides such' houdin g instead of granting empty 

"rights"/ .... 
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• • % 

COf1!l'ad. p,. .. idert t Tambo of thll ANC and · p,. • • Uertt ,ide t Ca.t1'O of 
eoeriaList Cuba. Cuba ie thtl hoet OOWltl-v of the 6th BIMII-lt Of 
the Non-Aligned .'Iollil'llllnt. Thtl Aile atoPlg t.t£th oth8%' partwipcz7lt. 
at this inrpo1'tant QI1ti-imptlrial.ist foJOUlfl II<lZutli tM pllOpZ. and It 
govl1l"71ntel'lt of Cuba - a mighty fo1'o. agai1let imp<rr:.aZiam, ! 
colonialism ar.d l'Qoism. . ~ . 

Comrade Pres i dent Tambo o f the ANC and President 

Fidel Castro of socialis t Cuba. Cuba is the host 

country of t he 6th Summit of the Non-Aligned Move-

ment. The ANC along with other participants at 

this important anti-imperialist forum salute the 

people and government of Cuba - a mighty force 

against imperial ism, colon ialism and racism. 

"rights" like the 99-year leasehold. I f the Alexandra Liaison 

Committee is to f u lfil its promise to the people to fight for 

adequate housing it should denounce the leasehold scheme, demand 10 

the right to freehold , an end t o single-sex hostels a nd l e ad the 

people in a s trugg le for proper housing & low rents. 

The ALC should not fall i n to the trap of acting like one 

of the regime's Community Councils which are helping it to run 

mini-Bantustans i n the urban a r eas. The people's living standards 

cannot/ .... 
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cannot be raised by isolating Alex into some sort of "autonomous ll 

township which will somehow develop on its own. Alexandra, 

like Soweto is part of Johannesburg and should be part of the 

Johannesburg Municipality governed by a non-racial city council 

on the basis of one man one vote local elections. The funds 

available for the whole city should then be used to provide 

better housing and other facilities in the deprived black areas. 

Alone, as an isolated "autonomous" township, Alex will remain a 

deprived area like the so-called autonomous Indian townships of lC 

Verulam and Isipingo. And the ALC will turn out to be no better 

than a Bantustan regime or a Community Council, administering 

one little corner of the apartheid state for the white masters 

and assisting the enemy in confusing the people into believing 

they have gained something. 

The rights which the people of Alex demand cannot be won 

by collaboration with Koornhof, ~ut by struggle. If the ALC is 

to lead the people in the struggle for their just demands, it 

cannot behave like a Community Council. The councillors should 

be consulting with the people, not with Koornhof . 

(continued on page 
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• WHAT IS TO BE DONE? 

S.A.I . C. ELECTIONS 

(EXTRACTS FROM A STATEMENT BY THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COI4MITTEE 

OF THE ANC BROADCAST OVER RADIO FREEDOM.) 

Everybody who has joined the debate about how t o r e s pond 

to the issue of elections to the S.A.I.C . is agreed on the 

strategic question that this Council was created by the apart-

heid regime for the purpose of further entrenching white mino-

rity domination and therefore that we are opposed to it. The 10 

overwhelming majority of the Indian people, like the rest of the 

black people, is similarly opposed to this separate development 

institution. 

Therefore the issues about which we are debtating is a 
. 

tactical one and not one of strategy or principle . What has 

• been missing from the debate is the voice of the p e opl e them-

selves. All the patriotic forces among t he Indian people, all 

of whom are opposed to the separate development programme which 

includes the Indian Council, should get together to call the 

Indian people to mass meetings, to put before the people the 20 

question: what is to be done? Is it to be boycott of the 

elections to the Indian Counci l , or is it to be participation in 

the elections for the purpose of rejecting the Indian Council? 

We believe that this process of active consultation of the 

masses of our people by those of us who are leaders and acti-

vists will not only help us resolve the debate on this tactical 

question correctly , but will also lay the basis for our future 

• activities in the struggle to win genuine liberation for our-

selves . Therefore let us all u se our organisations and ad- hoc 

committees togethe r and in unity, to gather the masses of the 30 

I~dian people to pose the question : do we want candidates to 

stand/ ... . 
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s tand on a platform of rejection of the Indian Council? 

We would like to emphasise that always in all our work we 

s hould put in the forefront the objectives of drawing t h e masses 

of people into active, conscious struggle for their own libera

tion. Thus the question we should pose is, in what way c an we 

use the forthcoming elections to the Indian Council as a ve

hicle for drawing the masses of the people into active and 

conscious struggle for genuine liberation? Will we achieve 

it by what has been described as participation with rejection 10 

or rejectionist participation? 

The meetings you will be calling to put tactical issues 

b e fore the masses of the people constitute an important method 

of ma ss mobilisation. The very process of calling a meeting is 

itself a test of our organisational strengt h as well as a way 

of measurin g the l evel of our contact with the people, a way 

of judging whether our thinking is attuned to that of the 

people . It is possible to have correct ideas, to be firm in 

one ' s commitment t o these ideas and yet also to be unable to 

carry the people with you in t h e struggle for the realisation 20 

of these ideas . We must theref ore take these ideas to the 

people . 

If small numbers t urn up f or these meetings ~e must natu

rally look for the causes for t he lack of response of the 

people. I t could be that intimidation by the enemy was too 

strong for our people t o ignore it. It could be that the peop le 

have not yet apprec iat ed the importance of the questions t hat 

we seek to rai se wi th them. It could be a combinat ion of these 

and other factors. 

In other words , it is only through action that we test the 30 

readiness of the pe ople to ac t . It is o n ly by organising tha t 

wei . • .. 
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.. we test our ability to organise. There is n o other way of 

setting these tests except practical activity . 
• 

Consider also the fact, that whatever emerges as our tac-

tical line on the question of the forthcoming elec t ions to the 

Indian Council, that line has to be implemented and followed by 

the masses of the people themselves. Therefore when we c al l 

them to meetings to help decide what this tactical line should 

be, we are at the same time preparing the people to implement 

such a line, and to implement it as a decision which comes from 10 

them and not one that has been imposed on them by a small group 

of leaders however popular these leaders are . For the purpose 

of calling mass meetings we should also reach out to all other 

i ns t itutions which group together the Indian people so that 

we can have acces s t o these masses. Among these institutions 

• 
we include mosques and temples , community organisat ion s, schools, 

sports bodies, t h e trade union s and any other grouping which 

brings together t he Indian people. 

Yet another tactical question that we should consider as 

part of this discussion is: Do we want this council to exist 20 

or do we not? Th i s may sound a strange question coming from 

us after we have s aid that the Indian Council has been created 

by the enemy to perpetuate whi te minority domination . From this 

it should follow that we therefore do not want this Council to 

exist, and (continued on page 

THE RIGHT TO BE FREE! 

• "As a colonis ed people, we assert not only our right t o 

rebel against the colonise r, but also our right to de-

termine for ourselves the means and methods to u s e to 30 

liberate ourse lves and our country, as well as our 

right to determine what to do with our liberation. We 
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have a vision of, and we fight for a future South 

Africa in which national oppression will be a boli

shed once and for all, in which racism in wha t ever 

form it rears its ugly head will be suppres s ed with 

all the might of popular power. We fight to restore 

power to the hands of the people" . 

- Comrade President O.R. Tambo 

YEAR OF THE SPEAR 

Isandhlwana remembered 

On May 22nd 1979 the great grandchildren of our glorious 

for efathers assembled and marched down the same slopes of the 

Isandhlwan a mountain which , a century ago was the scene of 

one of our greatest victor i es in battle over the co l on i al 

plunderers. The people danced and sang in memory of all those 

who gave their lives in defence of the motherland against 

foreign domination . The colourful commemoration with women 

and men clad in traditional gear reflected the pride of every 

South African in our glorious past . 

The battle of Isandhlwana at which King Cetshwayo's pat

riotic army engaged and defeated the British colonial army, is 

and shall always remain a symbol of popular resistance. It is 

one of the many bat tles that were fought over the length and 

breadth of our country by our people led by such brave patriotic 

leaders as Makhanda , Sekhukhuni, Nghunghunyane, Hintsa, Rama

bulana and Mzilikaz i. As President O.R. Tambo said when inau

gurating the centenary Of the Isandhlwana victory as the Year of 

the Spear, "Isandhl wana was the highest pOint in the protracted 

struggle. For the Spear of our people it was a moment of glory " 

10 

20 

Fascist Koornhof's present at the May 22nd commemorative 30 

rally reinforced t h e feeling among the participants that the 
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cause for which the brave warriors gave their l i ves has not 

yet been achieved. In this regard, although one does not 

neces s a rily agree with everything that Chief Gatsha Buthelezi 

said at the rally, any serious-minded citizen in thi s country 

will agree with the following in his speech : lilt wil l be a 

tragic day for South Africa when blacks accept subservience . 

We will never be compatriots with whites in subservience . .. 

The Anglo-Zulu War, tragic as it was, must come to mean the 

same thing to us all. It must be symbolic. It will become 10 

symbolic even if it has to be reinforced by other tragedies 

similar to the events of 1879. That is the road we embarked 

on one hundred years ago. It is the road we walked today. It 

is along this road that our braves lie". And one could discern 

in the people's songs, izibongo and some speeches, the Isandh

lwana spirit of no surrender and self-sacrifice . 

The struggle t hat s t arted a s long a go a s 1652 by the 

Choisan led by the legendary Chief Au t shumayo will ultimately 

end in certain vic tory, for t he oppressed and democratic 

people of South Af rica over white domination and economic ex-

ploitation . Our united mass action in the factories and mines, 

in the farms, schools and universities, and the armed struggle 

- in brief people 's war - will deliver u s from oppression to 

people ' s power. The tree plant e d at Isandhlwana , Thaba Bosio 

.•. starts to blos som as we intensify o u r offensive on all 

fronts - it shall one day bear fruit . 

At the battle of Isandhlwan a our people rose to the occa

sion to defend their land again st the i n vading British troops. 

The British sought to achieve what they had failed to achieve 

2C 

through deceit, by invading Zululand . They sought to conquer 3C 

this and other parts of our coun try through force. In Sk ilfully 

resis ting/ .. . 
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r esisting this invasion our people were defending justice . 

The co l onial armies were waging an unjust war . Again Ch i ef 

Bu t h e lezi said at the rally, "The people of these moun tains, 

valleys and plains were expected to accept subjugation. They 

were expected to surrender manhood to behave like an i mals 

which could be tamed, harnessed and drafted into teams pullin g 

the load of the white man's luxury. Our objections to these 

expectations from colonial forces were so deep as to make us 

die here. The war of 1879, waged against us in a monument in Ie 

the minds of many to ideals which people cherished beyond limits 

of death". 

Up to this· day, our resistance through people's war remains 

just . To those who tried to defend the ugly fortresses of in

j ustice a s in Angola , Mozambique, Vietnam, the victories in 

these countries h a ve alre ady shown the futility of their en d e a

vours . The struggle in our country might be protracted. So 

protracted t hat at times those who still enjoy the fruits of 

this temporary conquest can even say, "The country between 

Isandhl wana and Rorke's Drift . • . can be kept forever as a 

reminder of the fu tility of war . .. ", as Koornhof said at the 

rally on the 22nd of May. Koornhof i mpressed nobody . He mere l y 

added insult to i njury. 

FORWARD WITH THE SPEAR! 

Mayibuye page 3/ . ... 

2( 
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S. AFRICA'S WOMAN OF THE YEAR 

S.AfRICA[S 

• 

The African National Congress has named Mrs Martha 

Mahlangu SOUTH AFRICA'S WOMAN OF THE YEAR, in honour 

of her courage and determination during the deten

tion , trial and execution of her son, Solomon - an 

immortal hero of our struggle . 

For months on end, when Solly was awaiting his execution , and 

even after his death the fascists subjected her to various 

forms of pressure, but Mrs Mahlangu stood by her son with pride 10 

that he had accepted the death sentence like a soldier . She 

consistently dismissed- enemy propaganda that Solly was 'scared' 

of death, retorting at one time: "I see the report as mere 

propaganda designed to instill fear into those youth who may 

follow in his footsteps" . 

In this Year of the Spear, 100 years after Isandhlwana, 

it is fitting that Mrs Mahlangu is WOMAN OF THE YEAR . Her 

granite will reminds us of the great mothers of the past 
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centuries of resistance who not only gave birth and reared 

dedicated patriots, but who also stood their ground - ululating 

and cheering the cause of resistance even if their own sons had 

died in battle. 

TO MOTHERS OF MILLIONS OF YOUNG PATRIOTS WHO HAVE PLEDGED 

TO AVENGE SOLOMON'S DEATH BY DESTROYING THE CRIMINAL SYSTEM 

THAT MURDERED HIM, MRS MAHLANGU IS A SYMBOL OF STRENGTH AND 

DIGNITY WHICH INSPIRES ALL FREEDOM-LOVING SOUTH AFRICANS AND 

REINFORCES OUR CONFIDENCE THAT WE SHALL EMERGE VICTORIOUS . 

AMANDLA! POWER! 

ALE X AND R A continued from page 

Before taking such drastic steps as agreeing to ending 

of freehold title, the Council should call mass meetings to 

obtain the mandate from the community for its actions. This 

lC 

is the way the Boycott Committee operated during the 1957 bus 

boycott against one penny fare increases. When the white press 

tried to break the unity of Alex by publishing lies about the 

boycott crumbling, the co~nunity sought the truth from their 

leaders at mass meetings. In consultation with the residents, 2( 

the Boycott Committee was able to lead Alex to victory against 

the fare increases. 

This is the contact we need between the people and ALC if 

it hopes to represent their views and interests. If we are to 

win more victories like those pf the bus boycotts of 1944 and 

1957, we must not abandon Alex's legacy of struggle which has 

made it feature prominently in our history of resistance. 

WE DE~mND: 

* THE RIGHT FOR ALL TO STAY IN ALEX 

ADEQUATE HOUSING AT LOW RENT 

AWAY/ .... 
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• AWAY WITH SINGLE-SEX HOSTELS 

• AN END TO POLICE RAIDS FOR PERMITS , 
* THE RIGHT TO VOTE FOR A NON-RACIAL CITY COUNCIL OF 

JOHANNESBURG TO ADMINISTER BOTH BLACK AND WHI TE AREAS 

AND TO UPLIFT THE DEPRIVED BLACK AREAS. 

S A I C ELECTIONS continued from page 

exist in the sense of having members who meet as this council 

and take decisions as the South African Indian Council . 

• The argument for boycott of the Indian Council elections -1 

therefore would appear to be the only tactical option open to 
-

us , because it simply means that no members will be elected. 

Without members the Council will therefore be unable to function . 
• 

But at the same time, while we debate these questions we 

• must bear i t in mi n d that t h e apar theid r e gime i s more than 

determined that t his Council will a nd must exist. The regime 

will therefore do everything in its power to ensure that the 

Indian Council does in fact have members and hence that it does 

• exist and function in the way that the racists intend it to 

function. 2 

Let us consider the example of the so-called Soweto Commu-

nity Council. As we all know this council was elected by a 

handful of people . In certain cases some of the members of this 

Soweto Collaborators' Council were elected by as few as 87 

people . The mass boycott of the elections to this council by 

the people of Soweto was a great victory for our struggle as 

• a whole . 

But our enemy is not democratic but fascist . To him it 

did not matter that at best only 6% of the population of Soweto 30 

entitled to vote did in fact vote . For him this constituted 

sufficient/ . . .. 
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sufficient of a mandate from us to go ahead and set up his 

collaborators' council. That is the reality we are faced by 

with regard to the Indian Council as well. 

Our objective is to ensure that the Indian Council does 

not corne into being and therefore that it does not function. 

Our aim, if we adopt the tactic of boycott, is to ensure that 

none of the 41 seats are in fact filled. Obviously we can do 

nothing about the proposed 5 nominated seats. To ensure that the 

41 elected seats are not filled we must ensure that nobody turns 10 

out to vote for any person who puts himself or herself forward 

as a candidate member of the Indian Council. 

We must have a situation in which we get 90% of the Indian 

electorate to boycott the elections. This is perfectly pos-

sible, given the rejection of the Indian Council by the over

whelming majority of the Indian people. Such a response would 

constitute a victory for the forces that fight for a united, 

democratic South Africa. Yet the enemy would use the 10% that 

did participate in the elections as sufficient mandate for it to 

go ahead and establish the Indian Council. What this means 

practically, is that if we opt for the boycott tactic and are 

seriously persuing the objective of ensuring that the Indian 

Counc~l does not in fact exist, we must ensure that the boycott 

is complete. 

If we go back to the elections for the Soweto Collaborators' 

Council, we will remember that the apartheid regime was com-

pelled to postpone these elections until such time as it thought 

it had succeeded in suppressing the uprising that began on June 

16th 1976. The enemy knew that if it held these elections 

20 

during the height of the uprising, then the boycott would have 30 

been complete and the schemes of the enemy would have collapsed 

utterly.j ... 
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utterly. In fact, as you will remember the intensi·ty of the 

confrontation between the people and the racist regime compel

led the members of the so-called Urban Bantu Councils to resign 

from these Councils. Therefore in such a situation, quite clearly 

no elections to the so-called Community Councils could have been 

held. The point we are making here is that the use of the 

tactic of boycott in our persuit of the objective of ensuring 

that the Indian Council does not exist, means that we must en-

sure that the boycott of the elections is total. This will not 10 

happen on its own, but must be worked for through the mobilisa

tion of the masses of the people and ensuring that they are 

committed in their entirety to boycott the elections. 

As you know, the other tactical line that is being dis-

cussed is that we must participate in the elections for the 

purposes of rejecting the Indian Council. Practically this 

means that the patriotic forces that reject the Indian Council 

and the separate development programme as a whole, the forces 

that engage in struggle for a united, democratic and non-racial 

South Africa, must in fact put up candidates to contest all the 20 

41 elected council seats . 

Once elected, these patriots would then not take their 

seats in the Council . The Council would then be unable to 

function as 41 out of the 46 nlembers would refuse to oper ate 

this apartheid institution. In this way we would thus achieve 

our objective of ensuring that the Indian Council does not in 

fact exist by virtue of the fact that it will be unable to meet 

and discharge the functions for which the enemy intended it . 

COLLAPSE OF THE NRC 

So far this tactic has not been used effectively in the 

country. The current positions of the Labour Party not to 

participa tel ... 

30 
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participate in the CRC come closest' to a correct practical 

application of this tactic. Older generations among our 

people will remember that it was the use of this tactic which 

resulted in the collapse and disappearance of the old Native 

Representative Council, t~e NRC which the enemy used in the 

40's as a way of ensuring that we did not struggle for our 

genuine liberation but kept looking to the NRC to persuade the 

white minority regime to grant us our rights. Once elected 

into the last NRC, our leaders resigned from it and left the 10 

enemy with no alternative but to abolish the institution as a 

whole. 

The adoption of this tactic, which has been called 

"~ejectionist participation", is of course fraught with certain 

dangers. The most important of these is that some people might, 

once elected on this rejectionist participation platform, in 

fact continue to serve in the Indian Council, thus making it a 

reality despite prior pledges not to follow this line. 

Dear compatriots, to recapitulate, it would seem to us 

that the choice before us is either - boycott or boycott can

didates. Outright boycott demands that we ourselves should be 

certain of total boycott. The question we must therefore ask 

ourselves is - are we capable of achieving a boycott? The 

adoption of the tactic of boycott candidates requires that we 

must ensure that we in fact choose representatives whose politi

cal calibre is such that they will in fact serve the interests 

of the people, whatever the cost, and that we have the organi

sational machinery to guarantee that these representatives in 

fact bow down to the will of the people . 

Mayibuye p. 4/ ..•. 

· 20 
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NEC COMMENTS: 

UNITY OF PATRIOTIC FORCES 

EXTRACTS FROM A STATEMENT BY COMRADE ALFRED NZO, SECRETARY 

GENERAL, FOR THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE ANC ON 

SOME QUESTIONS OF THE UNITY OF THE PATRIOTIC FORCES OF SOUTH 

AFRICA. 

The embattled people of South Africa are being confronted by 

efforts which, however well-intentioned, objectively aim to 

divide the revolutionary forces of our country and to mislead 10 

some of our people. 

In the recent past, attempts have been made to form new 

organisations outside South Africa, detached from the masses 

of our people and from the realities of practical struggle that 

continues to rage behind the fortifications of fascist South 

Africa. These organisations have, in the main, sought to attract 

the youth which left South Africa after the heroic uprising that 

began in Soweto on June 16th, 1976, claiming to be a continua-

tion in one form or another, of the black organisations to which 

our statement of 1973 referred (Sechaba , June 1973.) 

As early as 1973 the ANC characterised the " black con-

sciousness" organisations as belonging among the genuine forces 

of revolution in our country by virtue of their activities and 

the democratic, anti-racist positions they espoused, positions 

which the ANC itself had fought for already 60 years by then . 

Certain practical conclusions and initiatives had to 

follow from this political assessment. One of these was that 

2C 

the ANC had to establish formal contact with these organisations 

in the first instance through their representatives based out

side the country. Regrettably, we found these representatives 3( 

unresponsive to our efforts to forge a common approach and to 

build/ ... . 
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build up common action in the struggle against the apartheid 

regime. For a whole year we pursued our efforts to persuade 

these external representatives to see reason, to no avail. 

Yet the imperatives of our struggle demanded that the ANC 

and these organisations should in fact establish the links we 

sought. Consequently the National Executive Committee of the 

ANC decided to establish direct links with these organisations 

inside the country. This was done. As we expected, we found 

that these organisations themselves desired to establish re- I< 

lations of the kind the ANC sought. What we did not expect was 

that their external representatives would have involved them-

selves in a campaign of lies, calumny and distortion against 

the ANC when reporting to their organisations inside the country, 

aimed at defeating the unification of the fighting forces of our 

country and people. And yet this is exactly what these repre-

sentatives had been doing for a full year. 

ATTE~WTS TO FORM NEW ORGANISATIONS. 

We find today that some of these representatives are 

deeply involved in the attempts to set up the new organisations 21 

to which we have referred. These individuals continue to pose 

as genuine revolutionaries , when their own personal histories 

shout out very loudly that these are outstanding examples of 

carreerists who are motivated by personal interest that every 

revolutionary throws up . 

There are other patriots who were members of both these 

"black consciousness" organisations and the ANC, who continue 

to contribute their share to the intensification of our 

struggle both inside and outside South Africa . These members 

-
of the ANC worked with the "black consciousness " organisations 3 

on the directions of the ANC ... 

It/ .. . 
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It is a fact admitted by even the worst of our enemies 

that the overwhelming majority of the young people who left 

South Africa after June 16th, 1976, including members of the 

"black consciousness" organisations, found their way into the 

ANC. To us this was not surprising. As a result of the revo

lutionary prestige that ANC activists had won within these 

organisations through their commitment to struggle and their 

honesty, the youth turned to them for .guidance when confronted 

with the question in 1976 and 1977 - what next? 

As we indicated in our Statement of 1973, already at that 

time the people were seeking to break through the limits which 

legal struggle necessarily imposes. To break through those 

limits meant in part to continue the struggle undergrou~d; in 

part it meant the taking up of arms. 

The first patriots from the "black consciousness" organi-

sations to reach out to the ANC as part of this process of 

breaking through the limits of legal struggle, entered the ANC 

soon after the SASO-led strike of 1972. They came to the ANC 

1 

on their own, convinced that since they sought to continue the 2C 

struggle as underground operatives and as armed combatants, 

the ANC provided the logical base for them to fulfil these 

objectives. The ANC received them as patriots, regardless of 

the fact that on certain issues they did not see eye to eye 

with us. 

The murderous police offensive that began on June 16th, 

1976, also compelled the masses of our people to break through 

the limits which legal struggle necessarily imposes. Once 

more the youth of our country came to the ANC convinced that 

since they sought to continue the struggle as underground 'ope

ratives and as armed combatants, the ANC provided the logical 

basel· ... 

3C 
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base for them to fulfil these objectives. Once again the ANC 

received these people as patriots, regardless of the fact that 

on certain issues some of them did not see eye to eye with 

us 

All attempts to detach this generation from other genera-

tions of our fighting people and hence weaken the revolutionary 

movement as a whole have failed. The same fate befell the 

schemes devised to detach the generation that set up the first 

"black consciousness" organisations in the late 1960's and Ie 

early 1970's. 

Efforts that are being made now to give organisational 

expression to the idea of the youth as an independent social 

force are doomed to fail. They will fail because the very 
, 

youth at whom these efforts are directed are patriots who are 

motivated by a desire to continue the struggle. 

In time this patriotic youth will find out the falsehoods 

that they have been fed concerning their own people's organisa-

tion, the ANC , and will inevitably come over to join their 

compatriots and their peers to intensify the offensive against 2C 

the fascist apartheid regime. As before, the doors of the ANC 

are open to receive every South African who is a patriot and is 

willing to commit his or her life to the liberation of our 

suffering people. 

TRUE PSYCHOLOGICAL EMANCIPATION 

In our statement of 1973 we warned that the assertion of 

the revolutionary identity of the black oppressed peoples is 

not an end in itself . We said then that it is in struggle , in 

the actual physical confrontation with the enemy , it is through 

action-that the people acquire true psychological emancipation. 3C 

The uprising that began in Soweto in 1976 amply demonstrated 

the/ .. .. 
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t h e correc tness of that thesis. 

The fact of the matter is that today the masses o f our 

people are demanding action. Anybody who has even the weakest 

of links with these masses knows this to be s o . I n the mass 

rallies that took place throughout our countr y i n observance 

of the 3rd anniversay of the Soweto uprising, this message 

came through clearly and sharply. 

Action is therefore what is required of any South African 

who calls herself or himself a patriot. The members of the lC 

ANC and Umkhonto we Sizwe are involved in this action . Even 

the enemy has felt obliged to admit this fact publicly. Yet 

at this moment when dedicated cadres of our movement, both 

young and old, are responding to the demand of our people for 

action, some individuals outside our country are issuing calls 

t o demobilise these cadres in the name of "bl ack consciousness 

movement" . 

These individuals are busy convening conferences not to 

plan or to execute action aga i nst fascist tyranny in our 

country . Rather they are calling conferences ostensibly to 2( 

consider what should happen to members of the "black conscious -

ness movement" o u tside South Africa, a question which was 

settled inside a nd out side Sou th Africa a long time ago . The 

conclusion theref ore becomes i nescapable - that what these 

individuals seek t o achieve is the avoidance of action against 

the apartheid regime while continuing to pose as people who are 

interested in the liberation s truggle. 

The vast maj ority of the "black consciousness" organisations 

knew as we did t hat such consciousness is not an end in itself, 

but was a vital f orce to organi se the people into revolutionary 30 

action . It rema i ns for the mi nority who did not understand this 

tol . .. 
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t to strive to do so; certainly the attempt to pull back the .. 
majority to the retrogressive positions of the minority is 

bound to fail ... 

This statement is a deliberate effort to rescue those of 

our compatriots who are unwittingly drifting out of the main-

stream of revolutionary struggle into peripheral organisations 

in which they will end up by engaging in self-destructive 

fratricidal fights, as has happened wish such peripheral orga-

nisations before ..• l( 

• UNITY FOR THE SEIZURE OF POWER. 

Speaking in the name of the thousands upon thousands Qf 

young people who demonstrated in South Africa against the 

criminal execution of Solomon Mahlangu, member of the ANC an~ 

• 
• 

combatant of Unkhonto we Sizwe, and who identify themselves 

wi th the cause for which he stood; speaking in the name of 

the thousands of young people, members of the ANC in all its 

sections, and members of Umkhonto we Sizwe, former members of 

the now-banned "black consciousness" organisations inside and 

• outside South Africa; speaking in the name of our whole mem- 21 

bership at home and abroad, in and out of jail, both young and 

old, our National Executive Committee pledges that the African 

National Congress will remain true to its character as the 

vanguard of our national liberation revolution, united within . 
itself politically and organisationally, drawing into its 

ranks all the patriotic forces of our country, uniting all our 

people into mass political and military action for the seizure 

of power by the people themselves and the reconstruction of 

South Africa as a democratic anti-imperialist, anti-racist 

.. 
and peace loving African country. 31 

Mayibuye , p. 5/ .... 
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INTERVIEW WITH COMRADE SAM NUJOMA 

AUGUST 26 IS N~lIBIA DAY - THE DAY ON WHICH THE ARMED STRUGGLE 

WAS LAUNCHED THIRTEEN YEARS AGO IN NAMIBIA. IN HONOUR OF THIS 

GREAT DAY, AND IN RECOGNITION OF THE BONDS OF COMMON STRUGGLE 

BETWEEN OURSELVES AND THE NAMIBIAN PEOPLE LED BY SWAPO,"MAYI

BUYE" BRINGS YOU SOME EXTRACTS FROM AN INTERVIEW WITH COMRADE 

SAM NUJOMA, PRESIDENT OF SWAPO ON VARIOUS ASPECTS OF THEIR 

STRUGGLE AGAINST FASCIST OCCUPATION . 

Q. Comrade President, the British government announced the 

appointment on July 25th, of what was called a senior diplomat 

to negotiate on the question of Namibia .•. Sir James Murr ay 

was reported to be going to meet the racist Prime Minister Piet 

Botha very soon. What is the attitude of SWAPO to this new 

initiative? 

A. A,s far as SWAPO is concerned, and indeed the struggling 

Namibian people, there is no more question of talks or nego-

tiations or re-opening of talks with regard to Namibia 's deco-

Ionisation from South Africa's facist oppression and occupation. 

Ie 

What is left n.ow really, is the implementation of Security 2C 

Council Resolution 435 of September 1978 where the resolution 

speaks for itself. First it says there should be a cease~ire, 
) 

and SWAPO is ready to sign a ceasefire with racist South Africa, 

and also SWAPO is fully prepared to fight the elections, and 

there is no doubt that SWAPO will sweep all the seats. We 

are aware of the fact that there is no single Namibian who 

would vote for the continued oppression and exploitation of 

the Boer facist regime in Namibia . All Namibians want to be 

free, and therefore they will vote for SWAPO which is fighting 

for the freedom and independence of Namibia . 30 

Q. While on the one hand racists have organise~ a clear UDI 
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... .. 
t in Namibia, they however stop short of saying so themselves. 

~ They say in fact this is not so. Why are the racists acting , 
like this? 

A. There are plots being carried out by the imperialists and 

their clients in South Africa. All this process of bogus 

elections in December in defiance of the decisions of the 

United Nations General Assembly and Security Council are aimed 

at imposing a neo-colonial solution in Namibia. But due to 

the vigilance and political consciousness of the Namibian people,l( 

they have intensified the armed struggle through their vanguard, 

SWAPO, and the People's Liberation Army of Namibia, the mili-

tary wing of SWAPO, thus making it difficult for the enemy to 

impose a puppet regime on the Namibian people. We are there-, 
fore determined to intensify the resistance to imperialist 

plots and conspiracies against ~amibia and its people. We 

have frustrated the enemy's diabolical plot~ and the schemes 

of Bantustans similar to those in the Transkei and Bophuthat-

swana in South Africa itself. The enemy intended to create 

• a Bantustan in northern Namibia , to be followed by the so- called 21 

Ovambu Bantustan, Caprivi Bantustan, Herero Bantustan, Nama 

'Bantustan etc. etc. 

Q. Right now an attempt is being made to say that apartheid 

is being removed in Namibia through various decrees , laws and 

proclamations by both Steyn and the puppets in the so- called 

Constituent Assembly . What is the reality of the situation in 

Namibia? 

A. As a matter of fact SWAPO and the people of Namibia do not 

seek reforms in the colonial repressive system of repression. 

We seek to completely liquidate the illegal occupationist 3 

forces of the Pretoria fascist regime. We do not accept any 

reforms/ .. . . 
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c -• reforms in the repressive laws. We seek to completely remove 
». 

the m, and to substitute this colonial institution wi t h a , 
people's government, a government that will serve t he int erests 

of all Namibian people,whatever their colour or race or place 

of origin. 

Q. The racists still continue crossing the Namibia-Angola 

border claiming that they are attacking SWAPO bases. Are they 

really attacking SWAPO? Could you give us details of their 

activities when they cross the border? I • A. SWAPO of Namibia vehemently condemns the aggression 

carried out by the Pretoria racist regime's troops, using 

Namibia as a springboard to carry out military attacks against 

the people of Zimbabwe and Angola, as well as using the eas-

tern part of our country as a means of aggression against the ,. 
Republ i c o f Zambia . The racists carry out aggression using 

armoured cars, tanks , helico pters, Mirage j et fighters, Bucca-

neer British-manufactured jet bombers against the population 

of Angola, which has resulted in the deaths of many Angolan 

• women, children, and elderly persons. Of course SWAPO fighters 2C 

are carrying out t he war o f l i beration within the Namibian 

territory. We h ave only civilians i n t h e People's Republic 

of Angola, who a r e o f fered po l itical asylum by Comrade ~resi-

dent Neto o f the MPLA, t h e worker's party, and all the people 

of the Republic of Angola. Bu t we do not have soldiers based 

i n this country. People's Liberation Army o f Namibia combatan ts 

are fighting ins ide Namibia. The Boers know this. They have 

failed totally t o ~uppress the resistance of the people to 

g e nuin e f ree dom and i ndependence. The war will continue until 

t h e last f ascist e nemy troops leave Namibia . 3C 

Q. The top brass of the Sout h African racist army has been 

mak ing/ .•.. 
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making statements lavishly published in our country saying 

there is a decline in SWAPO activities in Namibia. Nevertheless, 

they have deemed it fit to pass several laws, decrees and pro

clamations which amount to making more or less three quarters 

of Namibia including areas around Windhoek itself, risk areas 

or operational areas as they say. What makes them act in this 

contradictory manner? 

A. Well, if the activities of the people of Namibia under the 

leadership of SWAPO have declined, why then declare martial 10 

law? Why then declare a state of emergency? Why then arrest 

leaders, members and supporters of SWAPO? Why then create 

concentration camps where hundreds of Namibians are kept? But 

militarily the resistance against the enemy is being intensi

fied. That is clear. We know that the enemy soldiers are de

moralised, particularly the infantry. That is why the enemy 

has resorted to the use of jet fighters. But the minority white 

settlers on the farms are also demoralised and have lost confi-

dence in the racist colonial regime stationed in Namibia . They 

are leaving the country in big numbers . Du Plessis, the leader 2C 

of the Nationalist Party , also Aktur in Namibia , has time and 

again himself said that the whites are losing confidence in the 

regime . There is division amongst the white minority settlers . 

They are threatening each other every day . So we are carrying 

out the war of liberation confident that the day is not far when 

we will score the final victory over the colonial and racist 

illegal administration in Namibia . 

Q. Comrade President , several weeks ago SWAPO announced the 

capture of many racist agents caught with pOison , pistols and 

assault rifles . Can you comment on this development , namely 3< 

the breaking of the Geneva Convention outlawing biological and 

chemical/ .... . 
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Namib~ minewo~kers on strike. Comrad. Nujoma ~(~s.~t): hWe , •• k ~ 
to substitute thi, ootoniat institution with a p.opl.'s gOUtrnm'"tw. 

~ 

Namibian mineworkers on strike. Con~ade Nujoma (insert): 

"We seek to substitute this colonial institution with a 

people's government" . 

(cont. from previous page): 

chemical warfare, by the racists? 

A. As a matter of fact this is not the first time that the 

racist regime has used biological warfare. On 4 May, 1978, when 

the fascist troops attacked our civilian population in Cassinga 

in the People's Republic ,of Angola, the first bombs that landed 

contained pOison gas which affected the women, children and even le 

elderly people. There has been the barbaric usage of this bio-

logical warfare including chemicals and pOisons against Nami-

bian civilians, inside as well as outside. The racists are 

openly talking in the streets of Windhoek that they plan to 

liquidate, in fact to exterminate the amibian population, by 
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means of s hooting on sight any person suspected of being a 

, so- called terrorist, with a view to reducing the Na mibi an popu-

lation, so that when the time comes for the elections t o take 

place, the numbers of Africans have been considerably red uced 

by means of extermination, so that then there wil l be e qual 

numbers between the minority white settlers and the African 

population. 

Q. In conclusion, Comrade President, what is your message t o 

the people of South Africa and Namibia, who are struggling 10 

against the same racist, colonial regime? 

A. To comrades of the African National Congress of south 

Afr ica , the combatants of Umkhonto we Sizwe, and the combatants 

o f t h e People's Liberation Army of Namibia, I call upon you to 

k eep uni ted , because unity of action and purpose is a sharp 

weapon agains t the e n e my. The enemy is demoralised . Let u s 

r forge ahead with the struggle. Let us fight from mo'untain to 

mountain , f rom valley to valley, from the Kalahari Desert to 

the Namib Desert in order to ensure the liquidation of the 

fascist South African illegal administration in our countries, 20 

and to achieve genuine freedom and independence , both in South , 

Africa and Namibia. 

Mayibuye, page 6/ .... 
... 
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A r1 nv. do han," 11. hc..thu uri nga tshi!hinga tBhcnetshila nuvhuso 
.; W& O'avhuru v.o ab: tii da na. mikan? 1 8100. Ua.~!1 vhari .... -e vila 
." ptuluwe. Mukano 11m. boIi'e vlla. u vh1c1za uri ndi 119. aasonge-snnge , u ' 

tshi bva Riverplaa.t8. u tsele egei !.Ibokota, llashamba., Mas1a,Kuru
len1, P!ukane, ShiriDdi na Piet 8001. Ri a hl.lT'bula hathu ur1 

, VoOnou muka.no v.o 1twa rrn~-son"e nga khole ur1 u r1 kD.ll{.'lU1ye 
dzithoOO ri lwe nga tahashu. Nglll1goOO ya thare.-ha. tSUTbuclzruac 
- r& taxana nga mikulo r1 tstU lwela zwipida-nyana ~ shango. 
Nga ogeno mavburu .. tahi sea a. bv1ea. na mitOdzl nge1 P1to.i a tahi 
parbelel .. ur1 Vhavenda, Vhatsll<'\ll~"IIna na Yhaped1 ri khou lwa. nga 
tsbashu. Ndi nga tShenetshi tshifh1nga he mavhuru vOOne vhlLlutanyi 
vb.a swUca. vha tahi qi-ita vhatuna-rnula.lo : , 

A Z\IoO 0\,;0 !helela henetha. \avhuru 0 bvela phan~ho. na phandu
kanyo, a shandukisa dz1na 1 .. Vhanbe a ri ndi Thoho - ya - ~~u 

P.ei'10nal Al"toority. Vbo tlx:mJ.ha u r1 itela plxlsbo dz1ndevhen1 V' Ia 

tsbi ri loIpbepbu ndi murangapl 'a.nda wasbu llKaur1 a vila khos1. Mavhu.-

LISTEN TO ~DIO FREEDOM. VO~CE OF THE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 

.AND ITS NILITAR:t WING, UHKBONTO WI:: S!Z','E. 

"A RADIO MADAGASCAR 

.~ •• 49 nwtl'll band. 813S KHz. 8 to 9 p./II dai ly 

RADIO WSAKA 

ahortwau_. 41 mIItl'll band~ ".3 Hg&. 
8.30 ~ 9,00 a./II, da~lVA 

RADIO WANDA ' 

ehortwau.~ 40 CUId 30 mIItr_ band.; lfI.diLfflll>lCll).~ 27.6 mIItr_ bCUld 
7.30 p.m. daity 

RADIO T,tNZANIA - Ert.maL SII1'1Jic. (Dar u SaLaam) 
ehortwau_. 19 miler_ band, 15.435 KHz 
8.15 p.m. Slmdall. HandaV. W.dnuday. FridaV. 
8.15 a.m. Tu_.daV. ThllZ'sdaV. SatW'dav. 

Vhahashu u tshila ndi u vOOna. l;!amus1 u nga. r1 10 1ma. nga. mile-; • I • 

nzhe! Vbanwe vha vhenevb& vhathu vhe ra tendelana. llPvOO vlxl ' no " ,.,.:.. 
qi ri lata. U nga ri u valelwa ha vbarlwe vbahanedzan1 oa. Mphephu " ;.! ~ 
(nga !Il1r8.bu hf. lIlUSi VIP yo mu kunt:!a. khetbon1) ,1xI dzben1s& vhanwe . ;' 
vhavlxl pbeplxl. Vbanwe vhavlxl voo tsetsa - & vba tam banedzana. ~, ~ 
na tben.giso ya Mpbepbu ~ Vhudilangi-kbole. Naa. "ho vba vha tshi :,' :;. 

hur.bula uri musi vhf. tshi ha.nedza.na. na llphephu lTILvb.uru 0 vha a . '~ 
tshi cp vba l1tsh& mptura.n1 naa.? idur&ngapahnda. 119. lushaka. Afr1.k&. .: 
Tsh1peatle l~he, CXIIII'a.de Nelson llandela. 0 l1 vbea nga vbudalo mus1, 
' .. t s hi r1: Nd1la. ya u ya rrbotholawoni i a kanda. ~ , ' .. 
"Rot he r1 !aneJ. .. u vnudZiea nabone ndi ptanelo ya,ahu uri r1 t&lut.- ..:.. 
hedzwe uri nd1 nl::!ult vhathu vhenevb& vhe ra vb.a khetb.a vha tshi ' :;. 
khou <!i-iti IIII.laiazrnvlrl . Hone .. zwi khou anta uri ri dzule Dga , 
zwanda ri 1mele phindulo lin1. Ri songo thanbo. rutbu nge a ita 
zw1vhuy .. IlILhola ri r1 u kba qi <10 1t& zwiyhuya n& qatlWlLba kana J , 

na nga hu b8. !hel1. ArlLli 1pti 10 vb& 1i tahi rt HAI mMol& ndi .,' .,., 
n"a ' tl1 nanwaha 1i teb1 r1 UNA? - buuri Mdwa ya u lw1sa ~ .. ' " 
vhudilang1-khole 1 fanel .. u vh •. nkha na,lwaha. u fh1ra na kale? . ~{ 

, . . ~.~. 

,.'. - KHA' RI VHLt1BI\NE ZWlllONI 

ltus1 ri talrl khou fcqa ~halutahed:r.o na. url VIP' i vhuele tshU .... --.; 
/TOni tshayo tsha rrnthcrro ro ral1,r1 SOngt'l <1i-thedzel& tsb1 'rh1 ngll. "':,1 
nga u dzulel .. u p1kisan& nga llllip11. Ri a q1vba Zllavhuqivbuqi uri ~ ,':' 
aparthe1d n .. tsb1k1mu tshayo tsha lTILba.ntustani .. ri !un1 nil. u 1 ' . ' 
vOOna ., A ri tun1 na kath1b1 vhud11angi-kOOle vbune Mpbephu a do : 

,vhu wana ega 1a !u:niraru 1& Sept~ nahone .ri tanea u vhu lw18& ' , 
u fnna na mabol... ' , 

-Ri I1lIllBa vlx>kbe henelha bantustanini Y" Venda u:i n1 vOOnise u r', '
bana IlaJtu u fhandukanyvm. lIa sllango l&shu Afr1ka Tahiperbe. Nt 
songo ya u perbelela kham'eledzo IIga leneli duvha. Hanani ushurra. i I 

mis humon1 yothe 1 el~ ll~ ndug1eelo dza mipembelo enei. Fb1ri- , ' 
~ ndugiselo dlrotlllel.lz1 riga rraanda anu othe. --

-Ri ranba. ,vhotbe vbaswa. na zwitshuden1 ZIIa hene!ha Venda ur1 vha 
vbonlse nga zwiito. u nanedzana ba.vlxl nil. mabantusta.n1 nga. vbuhal1 ... 

'00 no lana na he vila vhun1sa nga 1976-77. Farani no khwath1sa. u ' 
'lana na zwitshuden1 ~ Thengwe ZIi9 ZWII. hana. u thetsbelesa vha.d1- ,_ 
ncJ1l vha Mphephu. • 

", 
·Ri r:uroa vOOthe ,'1<a.!un8l1'bothol(7.lol() vba. re 11001'001 1& VIP na " 
vhothe vllane vba ina nalo uri vha bvele phancta vOO i<moathisa na ' 
tshiirro ts~ kale na kale tsha u lwisa vbudilang1-khole . Nahan 
vha bIIele p 1IUlda. na u lUgisela vbatbu vlxlthe ur1 vba !me vbo ' 
hal1tha - hatsi vhu sollgO mel .. - T1 tabi lw1.sa. Mpbephu na. gennge 
~. , 

-"li t'angano yothe Afrika Tshiperrbe yo imelaho ndivoo dza vhathu i 
!anela u vhuthany .. vhathu vhothe uri vha sunbedze zwUt<n1 u ' hane
dzana havbo n .. vb.udil qi-khole ba Venda Afrika TsIrlpmbJ lothe! 

.TI/OHANI ZWINO! HATSI VI/V SORGO MELA! THIVIJELANI HPH~HV NA 
GENNGE YAWE TSHIFIJINCA 1SH1 15H1 KIIA D1 VHA 1I0NE! , ' 
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